Information for the voters about method of voting

At the polling station you have to prove your identity by the identity card or by passport.
An elector who appears at a polling station with a polling card shall be entered by the polling
district committee into both counterpart copies of the electoral register.
In the polling station you obtain the ballot along with an empty envelope, stamped with the
official stamp of the municipality.
In order to cast the ballot you must go to the place assigned for marking ballots, otherwise,
the polling Electoral committee will not allow you to vote.
In the place assigned for marking ballots, voter place one of the ballot papers without any
further modification in the envelope and cast the envelope into the ballot box, or mark your
preferential vote for a particular candidate by circling the order number of the candidate on
one of the ballot papers. You may circle the order number of no more than two candidates.
Place the ballot paper modified in this way in the envelope and cast it into the ballot box.
If you are unable to mark the ballot due to the health disability or due to the fact that you
are not able to read or write, you have the right to take another voter with you to the place
assigned for marking ballots. Such a person may not be a member of the polling Electoral
committee. To mark the ballot follow the instructions and put it in the stamped envelope.
If, due to the health disability, you are unable to place the envelope into the ballot box, it
could be done after your request and in your presence by another voter who is not the member
of the polling district committee.
If, due to the health disability, you are unable to come to the polling station, you may
request the polling district committee to execute your voting in the transferable ballot box.

